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WITH REGRET Dr . Ernest Kalibala writes that because of the pressure of work at the
U N, particularly the projected Trusteeship Council Mission to Eas t

Africa, he must ask to be excused from his engagement to speak for us here this month ,
We regret this sincerely : we are looking for another equally interesting speaker fo r
another date to replace this feature of our program .

AN ANNOUNCE=

	

After two years or more of discussion and exploration, twelv e
AND AN INVITATION representatives of six communities met at the Onondgga Hotel i n

Syracuse on Saturday afternoon, February 17, 1951 to organiz e
the NE? YORK STATE PEACE COUNCIL .

Buffalo, Canton, Conesus, Ithaca, Rome and Syracuse were the communities repre-
sented . Utica had previously sent assurance of cooperation and the intention to tak e
a block of 25 memberships . The next morning George Barrus paid for a group of 5 mem-
bers, thus becoming a "charter" member and adding Rochester to the list of "cooper-
ating communities ." Dean A. McKennon of St . Lawrence University was the first pai d
member of the new Council . Red Schaal, Regional Director of AFSC, was present an d
gave counsel and encouragement .

Harrop A. Freeman of Cornell was chosen Chairman, Norman Whitney and Lena M .
Gray, both of Syracuse, Secretary end Treasurer . Arrangements will be made for a
representative executive or central committee as soon as membership lists are com-
piled. It is not expected that the Council will begin to function until there ar e

at least 100 paid members .
In effect, the move was made in response to frequent requests to make the re -

sources and exp erience of the Syracuse Peace Council available to individuals and

groups across a wider area .
4eeders in New York State interested in a more complete announcement of due s

and proposed program are cordially invited to ,mail a postal .card to Lena Gray i n

this office . The hope is that with at least one member from each county in th e
state this cooperative program might become a reel "Niagara Hudson Power Company "

for peace . Will you help us realize that hope? NOW ?

"INSIDE" Says John Gunther in concluding a survey of "Asia's Danger Spats" in

DOPE

	

Look magazine : "The one basic requirement for American policy in Asia ,

however, is clear : We must be on the side of the Asian peoples ." Wha t

did we tell you ?

HOW TO

	

How such counsel is regarded in Washington is revealed by Morri s
INFLUENCE PEOPLE Rubin's review of recent developments in our foreign policy i n

The Progressive : 1 . Our government was aool toward proposals fo r

negotiation with Communist China over Korea and other Far Eestern issues . . .insisted

on. . .over the objection of all our friends, the resolution condemning China as a n

aggressor" ; 2 . " . .Against the advice of some of our best experts and without consult-
ing our friends, attempted to pressure Western Germany into immediate rearmament" ;

3 .'The State Department's handling of the critical problem of relief for famine -

stricken India has been a monstrous blunder . "
"The famine-relief program was sent to cold-storage by the Senate . The news

raced round the world . Headlines everywhere shouted the fact that hungry India wa s
being punished because she dared vote against the American giant . "

WITHOUT

	

Harvard historian, Alfred Schlesinger, Jr ., usually a friendly

WINNING FRIENDS

	

interpreter of administration policy, commented :
"For the dubious advantage of fighting a futile war against Com-

munist China, we are whipping our European allies into a state of disunity and revol t

which may invite a Soviet invasion of Europe . This policy is madness ; and it may a s
well be frankly described as madness by those who have up to now been backing Dea n
Acheson on the belief that he stood for something different from his Republican op -

position. "

SECIAL INTRODUCTORY

	

Undoubtedly you all enjoyed and were very much impressed b y
OFFER TO "NEWS LETTER" the January "U .N. World" which you received this month . Now ,

READERS ?

	

a special introductory offer is being extended to "New s
Letter" readers at a trial rate of only $2 .00 for 8 months .

Send your order to the Peace Council office, but you need not pay now unless you pre-

fer ; we can have the U .N . World bill you later . As you know, the Peace Council bene-
fits by your order - may we count on you to mail it in today? (You may still orde r
the full year subscription at $4 .00 if you wish, and that, too, can be billed to yo u
later . )

BOOK END Henry Crane's closing words at our Birthday Dinner were : "Get 1000 copie s
of President Stringfellow Barr's LET'S JOIN THE HUMAN RACE and distribut e

them to everyone who wants to learn the way to peace without war ." An anonymou s

gift to our literature budget has made it possible for us to do this . Our firs t

supply, announced last month, is already over-sold . Here are ways in which you can

help us get this important booklet into the hands and heads of readers : 1 . With

every new subscription to the NEWS-LET eR (500 each) we will give one free copy .

2. To every new member of the State Peace Council, we will give two free copies .

3. To every order for 4 copies ($1 .00) for your distribution, we will add a fift h

copy and while they last, a copy of Walter Reuther's "A Total Peace Offensive ."



ESSAY FOR

	

Professor Douglas Steere of Haverford College anent the last file
OUR TIMES II months of 1950 in Western Europe under the auspices of the AFSC .

He writes of "Some Implications of German Rearmament . "

"At the outset my own impression is that the Germans will do as they are bid ,
and will furnish the legions that the Allies demand of them . But in the course of
doing it, forces are likely to be unleashed whose ultimate effects will be a chapter
in European history, and in the history of the world, that will not be one we shal l
want to read. Not the least important of these forces is the wave of cynicism toward
the occupying powers that has swept over Germany . After five years of intensive
propaganda to discredit the German military and to make the average German look upo n
his service to it as that of a duped simpleton who always marches when he is told
and who loves uniforms and brass buttons ; after many of the highest German officers
and others all up and down the line have been sentenced to prison for their acquies-
cense in the Hitler military machine and what it asked of them; with trials still on
in Belgium against a leading German General ; with two SS Generals still waiting to
be hanged in Landsberg prison and the U .S . officials insisting that the sentence s
will still be carried out ; with the ruin of the rubbled cities still everywhere in
open sight and the memories of the phosphorus bombs and the endless nights in the

air-raid bunkers still haunting the dreams of the survivors ; then to be told by the

occupying powers that they are to forget that chapter and to turn over the page and
begin a new one, is to release in the Germans, even in responsible ones, a sense o f
cynicism about the Western democracies and their moral ethos, that is perhaps even

more devastating than the cynical way in which they in their turn have demanded that
they will accept this only on their own terms .

"Deeper than anything else, perhaps, goes the realization that the democracie s
have not got a more positive program than an unbounded faith in military force . It

is noted that they do not even trust their own principle of democracy enough to en-

courage the Germans to decide this matter by a popular vote on the issue but rather
lay down an order for what is wanted and leave it to Adenauer to maneuver. They

do not even invite the Germans to Brussels to consider the terms, but let them con-
tinue to be represented by the tri-power occupation governors . It is this deep
cynicism toward the West's morality that eats out the moral capital which the Mar-
shal plan has in some measure created. And it is this failure to give the German s
a sense that they are responsible for themselves and for their internal life tha t
such a decision underlines .

"The West of Germany has lived in a kind of a daze of apparent prosperity in

the past two years, a daze that has concealed the deep moral injustices that hav e

been left almost untouched . The industrialists have been free to build up thei r

capital again by keeping wages at a low level and free to fire fifty-year-old work-
ers who have been in their service because they can replace them with ones thirt y

years younger at a saving of a third in their wages . Five years after the war ,

little relief has been given to the people who lost all in the bombing of thei r

homes, and those who escaped the bombing seem to have been left free to enjoy thei r

good luck without any apparent equalization of the damage . The eight to nine million

German expellees in the Western Zones have only gotten really serious attention a s
they have organized themselves into what are regarded as threatening political par-
ties or blocs, and too many have been left in deteriorating barracks and now ar e

being pushed around again in order to make room for the additional American and

British troops that are expected. These things gnaw at the inner sense of respon-
sibility for each other which in West Germany will be decisive when a crisis comes .

"Strangely enough, neither in Germany or in France (where, as Andre T rocme "
points out, there is a strikingly similar situation to that in Germany, in that i f
a war with Russia should break out, France too has her East Zone ; except that there,
the third of the nation that is in the communist enclave is scattered all through
the country and is not localized in a single geographical district) is there any
great fear about dealing with communism if they could be left alone to do it i n
their own way . Anything that would cause Russia to march, however, would make this
assimilation impossible, and both countries would be involved in a kind of civil

war, with partisan activity at a level that Europe has never before known, and the

destruction of the forces of social cohesion to the point where there could neve r
be other than one sort of totalitarian regime or another for the foreseeable future ,
no matter who won . "
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